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Two former coalition partners of Brazil President Dilma Rousseff
say they will vote for her impeachment over claims she
manipulated government accounts.
The Progressive Party (PP), which quit the coalition on Tuesday,
says most of its 47 MPs would vote for the impeachment.
The Republican Party (PRB) said its 22 members had been told
to vote for it.
The move comes weeks after the PMDB, the largest party in the
the lower house,voted to leave the coalition.
Ms Rousseff says her opponents are plotting a "coup".
She faces an impeachment vote in the lower house on Sunday,
amid claims she juggled the accounts to make her government's
economic performance appear better than it was ahead of her
election campaign two years ago.
She denies the allegations, and her supporters say the issue is
not valid grounds for impeachment anyway.
Fonte: BBC – 13/04/2016 (adaptado)
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Parceiros de coalização no Brasil “votam pelo impeachment de
Rousseff”

Two former coalition partners of Brazil President Dilma
Rousseff say they will vote for her impeachment over
claims she manipulated government accounts.
Dois parceiros que formam a coalização da Presidente do Brasil Dilma
Rousseff dizem que eles votarão pelo seu impeachment sobre
alegações que ela manipulou as contas do governo.

The Progressive Party (PP), which quit the coalition on
Tuesday, says most of its 47 MPs would vote for the
impeachment.
O Partigo Progressista (PP), que saiu da coalização na terça-feira, diz
que a maioria dos seus 47 deputados votariam pelo impeachment.

The Republican Party (PRB) said its 22 members had been
told to vote for it.
O Partido Republicano (PRB) disse que a seus 22 membros tinha sido
dito para votar pelo impeachment.

The move comes weeks after the PMDB, the largest party
in the the lower house,voted to leave the coalition.
O movimento chega semanas após o PMDB, o maior partido na Câmara
dos Deputados, votar pela saída da coalização.

Ms Rousseff says her opponents are plotting a "coup".
A Senhora Rousseff diz que seus oponentes estão traçando um “golpe”.
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